Original scientific paper https://doi.org/10.2298/TSCI161119103S (mean, kurtosis, skewness, standard deviation, and frequency) were used to study the intrinsic instability characteristics of the flame diffusion. A result obtained from the analysis proves that the instability in fuel combustion occurs at higher mix and pressure level.
Introduction
Heterogeneous solid propellant, which contains both oxidizer and fuel, are highly combustible and produce high temperature gaseous molecules by Beckstead et al. [1] and Rodic and Bajlovski, [2] . A fine AP particles exhibit plateau characteristics by Masafumi et al. [3] . A computer-assisted technique is used to obtain the burn rate and intrinsic instability of the proposed propellant formulation for fuel lean composite propellant by Williams [4] . The AP/binder ratio is shown in tab. 1. The study shows how a lean mixture of the binder into the propellant inclusion alters burn rate characteristics. Then the study carries out the intrinsic instability of flame, by depressurization of varying in cylinder pressure. The proposed architecture of the study system is shown in fig. 1 . 
Origin of the problem and need for research
It is observed the previous study that combustion characteristics of the use of lean fuel mixture based on computer-assisted technique are not so well described. While the existing techniques provide insight into the combustion environment, the burning and instability characteristics of rich fuel mixture but do not provide a clear picture on a validating technique for the characterization of burn rate and intrinsic instability of the flame. Clearly, more diverse computer-assisted techniques are needed to elucidate the mechanisms of composite propellant combustion for lean fuel solid propellant mixture. In particular, direct measurements of the propellant flame structure of sample mixture could give only a drafted view of the propellant characterization. Hence, there is a need to study the solid propellant characterization based on the lean mixture with a computer assisted measurement technique.
Objective of the work
The proposed approach is to identify that, how the oxidizer influence can modify the burn rate and instability characteristics in a composite solid propellant. This is achieved by statistical validation through computational image processing method to study the effects of lean binder replacement with inclusion modified, AP/Binder (92/08, 94/06, 96/04, 98/02 and pure AP wt.%). The end effects of inclusion content, density, burning rate and an intrinsic instability of the flame are addressed to determine how lean mixture of the binder into the propellant inclusion alters the burn rate characteristics and the instability behavior. The study is to conduct a mathematical model using an image processing technique for the experimentally acquired images in high-speed camera (NX7-S2) to measure the burn rate for the different propellant mix samples and addressing intrinsic instability. The specifications of the High-speed camera is presented in tab. 1.
Methodology

Preparation of propellant pellet
The AP (an oxidizer) of particle size 63-75 µm obtained through planetary ball mill (PULVERI SETTE 5 classic line, Germany), HTPB (fuel binder), and TDI (curing Experimentation Figure 3 shows the set-up consisting of a cylindrical chamber pressurized with nitrogen (purge gas) and two optical windows, one for light illumination and other for capturing the combustion photography with a highspeed camera of 2000 fps, Jayaraman [5] . The sample is placed in-between the two electrodes and nichrome wire placed on the top of the pellet, then connected to two electrodes, DC power supply is used for ignition. Figure  4 shows sample images of combustion photography. The experiment conducted for five proportions at the pressure range of 20, 35, 50, 70, and 100 bar, respectively. Image processing approach Figure 5 shows the image de-noising using discrete wavelet transform [6, 7] . The proposed measurement system of flame burn rate and instability initializes with contrast enhancement and stationary wavelet transform. The segmentation process is shown in fig. 6 . where the region of interest (ROI) is the crucial step in the analysis of flame based propellant images. The accuracy of the segmentation depends on the region of interest (ROI) from the images. Segmentation of propellant images refers to segmenting the regions in the image that contains only the propellant samples for the burn rate measurement. The Euclidean distance, d, is the pixel distance between two points in Euclidean space. The analysis is carried out to predict the exact pixel distance to nominal distance of the burning propellant images. It was observed that the behavior of Euclidean distance becomes more useful with increased number of samples by Xia et al. [8] . In the Euclidean plane, if p = (p 1 , p 2 ) and q = (q 1 , q 2 ) then the distance is given by Reddy and Udgata [9] :
This method is used to detect the segmented propellant height in terms of pixel distance converted to the actual distance based on the Euclidean plane. Thus the reduction in the propellant sample with respect to the burn rate can be measured.
Intrinsic instability analysis
Intrinsic instability study details the mechanism of flame characterization to weak disturbances. Under oxidizer rich and at higher pressures say 100 bar, intrinsic instability is 
Results and discussion
Burn rate measurement
A linear fit curve regression model has been developed using MATLAB software, where the slope equation is determined to be the burn rate value. The burn rate regression graph for varying in-cylinder pressure (20-100) bar with different binder mix samples and pure AP is shown in fig. 8 .
Instability characteristics
Under depressurization for various in cylinder pressure and different spectral characteristics for instability burning of flame are obtained as shown in sigs. 7(a)-7(c). and the spatial characteristics are shown in figs. 7(d)-7(h). The present study in this part is to illustrate significant differences in flames when the fuel is burnt under rapid depressurization of in-cylinder pressure. The distribution of parameters is obtained as color contour maps in order to visualize possible flame patterns. Pure AP sample is compared to the mixed binder ones taken into account underlying in cylinder pressures under rapid depressurization. The flame parameters with a statistical definition for flame brightness, fluctuation amplitude, and distribution symmetry and oscillation frequency are shown in tab. 3. The brightest area, composed of values above 180 gray units, extends and increases with fuel binder addition due to the compensative fuel mix with the oxidizer content, tab. 2. This effect has the same opinion with previous experimental results Lu et al. [10] and Lu et al. [11] .
Instability of flame mostly depends on the addition of binder fuel content on the oxidizer, which causes the flame to detonate on ignition. On the depressurization condition, the flame starts to oscillate highly for the binder mixed fuels, whereas the pure AP oxidizer proves a stable burning. No important increments are observed in the pure AP and their values are relatively even or even to some extent lower with flicker rise. The quantitative plots for mean, standard deviation, skewness, frequency, and kurtosis is presented in figs. 9(a)-9(e).
Conclusion
An experimental result reveals that oxidizer rich solid propellants exhibit an increase in burn rate by adding few percentages of fuel binder (HTPB). At the pressure 100 bar, mix 5-burn rate (14.5 mm /s) is higher than the burn rate mix 1-(10.2 mm /s). Intrinsic instability of flame has possessed a statistical characterization of the flame front. The physical characteristics of the flame were studied by wavelet and image processing techniques. The increase in cylinder pressure increases burn rate, also fuel binder addition shows growth in flame brightness from which statistical and spectral parameters were obtained. The quantitative and qualitative results show the flame stability which proves that the instability in fuel combustion occurs at higher mixes and pressure level.
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